
First Things First...
Let’s Learn How To Play!

Halftime & Final Questions

Getaclu Trivia Rules

Special Bonus Cards

a.) Be Clever!

Good for 1 free point. Use this for any answer you think you missed.
Play in your DOUBLE PTS round, it will double just like you got it right!
This allows you to change your DOUBLE PTS round. Yuuuuppp!
If you’re struggling in that round, play this card and switch it up.

b.) Or Don't, Whatever.
c.) Just Have One When We Get To You!

TEAM NAME 

Put your wallets and purses away, cause it’s FREE!

6 Rounds of Trivia are played tonight.

3 Questions will be asked during each round.

Bonus Halftime Question and a Final Question too!

NO Shouting Out Correct Answers!

NO Cell Phones!

The Answer IS the Answer!
1

BONUS CLU2

MAX POINTS3

a.) Facebook Places you will find
the BONUS CLU question
to answer before the
start of the music round

*You can use GOOGLE + earn 3 extra points.

*But shouting out the WRONG answer can be quite hilarious.

*If you have to CHEAT to win, you’re still at LOSER!

*Argue with your teammates but not with us! Please let us know
after the game if you believe an answer we provided is incorrect. 

Available to NEW teams and RBT winners each night.
All team members (up to 3) must share or re-tweet GACT and show the host!

Please be respectful to those who are here to play fair, please
use the time in-between rounds to check facebook and take selfies.

b.) Twitter
c.) Website

a.) You Play All Six Rounds.
b.) Double Points ONLY on ONE question
      in the first half only.
c.) Categories differ on each question.
d.) Use Yellow CC card if you’re stumped!

3 Things You Need To Know!

“I’m watching you!”

!!!!!!!!!!

COMMUNITY
CHEST

CHANCE

It’s Trivia, Duh.

Halftime is a 4 part answer and you get 2 songs!
Final Question is a point wager 0-20pts / No wager = 0pts.
Put 4 answers in correct order for full wager.
ANY part of the order is incorrect, you LOSE your wager!
You will have 2 songs to answer the FINAL question!
If there is a TIE, we will have a TIE BREAKER QUESTION!

www.getaclutrivia.comVISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY FOR GAME TIMES AND LOCATIONS


